OR TAMBO AIRPORT, NEW AGENTS BUIDING, ROOM 720-721, 7TH FLOOR, KEMPTONPARK
REG NO: 2009/006200/07

VAT NO: 4670256827

011 390 1684 OR 082 899 7330

albert@globaldfs.com

ORTIA BASIC SERVICES
exc VAT

Airfreight Imports Stops High Value (Sec38 incl) ORTIA Cargo Area
Airfreight Imports SAPS/Dog Unit ORTIA Cargo Area
Airfreight Imports Stops High Value Guard Force
Airfreight Exports(Physical) ORTIA Cargo Area
Airfreight Exports (Digital Pre-Verification Survey Inspection)
Airfreight EWP/DA65/Carnet/EUCS/Embargo
Airfreight Carnet Stamping only
Airfreight Port Health, State Vet & Plant (Docs only)
Airfreight PP Management
Advance payment of DA73
NOTES:
VALUE ADDED SERVICES INCLUDED 1) Full access and use of the Global DFS Digital Inspection Platform. The digital platform
enable Global DFS to give realtime automated updates on every inspection manage on behalf of our clients. With this
realtime automated updates, the platform generates a unique GDFS Survey Report with visibility of the actual inspection.
This report has been proven during the last 7 months to be extremely valuable to our clients and Customs, when issuing
reports or releases.
2) Global DFS knows time is always of the essence, which why we pay any DA73 fee due to Customs upfront, to speed up the
process of obtaining a booking quicker with Customs. This will be added onto the invoices afterwards at no extra costs to
our clients. Having a 30 account means the client will only pay these da73 fees 30 days after our invoice has been issued.
3) Global DFS is the only inspection company in SA with a true NATIONAL footprint. We do not source any of our work out
to any other inspection company like our competitors do. This keeps the integrity and transparency of our services in tact
at all times. This fact is also important for accountability purposes.
4) Interfacing with EDI Service Providers is currently being developed, with ShipShape being one of the first to benefit from
this exciting development. Global DFS will then be able to react much quicker when having to do work for our clients, and
our clients will be able to access all our info from one dashboard.
5) Emailing, printing and copying can be done at our ORTIA, JHB and DBN branches if the need arise at no extra cost.
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OR TAMBO AIRPORT, NEW AGENTS BUIDING, ROOM 720-721, 7TH FLOOR, KEMPTONPARK
REG NO: 2009/006200/07
011 390 1684 OR 082 899 7330

VAT NO: 4670256827
albert@globaldfs.com

PORT ELIZABETH BASIC SERVICES

Exc VAT
Airfreight Import / Export at Airport
Sea Freight Contr. Imp Exam. FCL & LCL (SAPS,NRCS,SARS,CBCU,TIU,CCU,DDU etc)
Sea Freight EWP/DA65/Carnet/Export Customs Supervision/EMBARGO (add hourly rate)
Sea Freight Port Health/Plant/Statevet (Docs only):
Sea Freight Container Monitoring (R340 p DAY) consolidated inspection
Sea Freight Container Monitoring (R550 p DAY) dedicated GDFS Inspector
Sea Freight Examination Carry Overs (R340 p Day)
Full Sorting, Inventory & Tally as per individual case (R350 p Extra Staff Member)
GDFS Hourly inspection Rate EWP/DA65/Carnet/Export Customs Supervision/EMBARGO
Advance payment of DA73
NOTES:
VALUE ADDED SERVICES INCLUDED 1) Full access and use of the Global DFS Digital Inspection Platform. The digital platform
enable Global DFS to give realtime automated updates on every inspection manage on behalf of our clients. With this
realtime automated updates, the platform generates a unique GDFS Survey Report with visibility of the actual inspection.
This report has been proven during the last 7 months to be extremely valuable to our clients and Customs, when issuing
reports or releases.
2) Global DFS knows time is always of the essence, which why we pay any DA73 fee due to Customs upfront, to speed up the
process of obtaining a booking quicker with Customs. This will be added onto the invoices afterwards at no extra costs to
our clients. Having a 30 account means the client will only pay these da73 fees 30 days after our invoice has been issued.
3) Global DFS is the only inspection company in SA with a true NATIONAL footprint. We do not source any of our work out
to any other inspection company like our competitors do. This keeps the integrity and transparency of our services in tact
at all times. This fact is also important for accountability purposes.
4) Interfacing with EDI Service Providers is currently being developed, with ShipShape being one of the first to benefit from
this exciting development. Global DFS will then be able to react much quicker when having to do work for our clients, and
our clients will be able to access all our info from one dashboard.
5) Emailing, printing and copying can be done at our ORTIA, JHB and DBN branches if the need arise at no extra cost.
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OR TAMBO AIRPORT, NEW AGENTS BUIDING, ROOM 720-721, 7TH FLOOR, KEMPTONPARK
REG NO: 2009/006200/07
011 390 1684 OR 082 899 7330

VAT NO: 4670256827
albert@globaldfs.com

CAPE TOWN BASIC SERVICES

Exc VAT
Airfreight Import / Export at Airport
Sea Freight Contr. Imp Exam. FCL & LCL (SAPS,NRCS,SARS,CBCU,TIU,CCU,DDU etc)
Sea Freight EWP/DA65/Carnet/Export Customs Supervision/EMBARGO (add hourly rate)
Sea Freight Port Health/Plant/Statevet (Docs only):
Sea Freight Container Monitoring (R340 p DAY) consolidated inspection
Sea Freight Container Monitoring (R550 p DAY) dedicated GDFS Inspector
Sea Freight Examination Carry Overs (R340 p Day)
Full Sorting, Inventory & Tally as per individual case (R350 p Extra Staff Member)
GDFS Hourly inspection Rate EWP/DA65/Carnet/Export Customs Supervision/EMBARGO
Advance payment of DA73
NOTES:
VALUE ADDED SERVICES INCLUDED 1) Full access and use of the Global DFS Digital Inspection Platform. The digital platform
enable Global DFS to give realtime automated updates on every inspection manage on behalf of our clients. With this
realtime automated updates, the platform generates a unique GDFS Survey Report with visibility of the actual inspection.
This report has been proven during the last 7 months to be extremely valuable to our clients and Customs, when issuing
reports or releases.
2) Global DFS knows time is always of the essence, which why we pay any DA73 fee due to Customs upfront, to speed up the
process of obtaining a booking quicker with Customs. This will be added onto the invoices afterwards at no extra costs to
our clients. Having a 30 account means the client will only pay these da73 fees 30 days after our invoice has been issued.
3) Global DFS is the only inspection company in SA with a true NATIONAL footprint. We do not source any of our work out
to any other inspection company like our competitors do. This keeps the integrity and transparency of our services in tact
at all times. This fact is also important for accountability purposes.
4) Interfacing with EDI Service Providers is currently being developed, with ShipShape being one of the first to benefit from
this exciting development. Global DFS will then be able to react much quicker when having to do work for our clients, and
our clients will be able to access all our info from one dashboard.
5) Emailing, printing and copying can be done at our ORTIA, JHB and DBN branches if the need arise at no extra cost.
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DURBAN BASIC SERVICES

Exc VAT
Airfreight Import / Export at Airport
Sea Freight Contr. Imp Exam. FCL (SAPS,NRCS,SARS,CBCU,TIU,CCU,DDU etc) exc SATI
Sea Freight Contr. Imp Exam. FCL (SAPS,NRCS,SARS,CBCU,TIU,CCU,DDU etc) incl SATI
Sea Freight Contr. Imp Exam. LCL (SAPS,NRCS,SARS,CBCU,TIU,CCU,DDU etc)
Sea Freight EWP/DA65/Carnet/Export Customs Supervision/EMBARGO
Sea Freight Port Health/Plant/Statevet (Docs only):
Sea Freight Container Monitoring
Full Sorting, Inventory & Tally as per individual case (R350 p Staff Member extra)
Documentation Collection/Delivery Trip Fee (add to PH/PL/SV docs submission fee)
Advance payment of DA73
NOTES:
VALUE ADDED SERVICES INCLUDED 1) Full access and use of the Global DFS Digital Inspection Platform. The digital platform
enable Global DFS to give realtime automated updates on every inspection manage on behalf of our clients. With this
realtime automated updates, the platform generates a unique GDFS Survey Report with visibility of the actual inspection.
This report has been proven during the last 7 months to be extremely valuable to our clients and Customs, when issuing
reports or releases.
2) Global DFS knows time is always of the essence, which why we pay any DA73 fee due to Customs upfront, to speed up the
process of obtaining a booking quicker with Customs. This will be added onto the invoices afterwards at no extra costs to
our clients. Having a 30 account means the client will only pay these da73 fees 30 days after our invoice has been issued.
3) Global DFS is the only inspection company in SA with a true NATIONAL footprint. We do not source any of our work out
to any other inspection company like our competitors do. This keeps the integrity and transparency of our services in tact
at all times. This fact is also important for accountability purposes.
4) Interfacing with EDI Service Providers is currently being developed, with ShipShape being one of the first to benefit from
this exciting development. Global DFS will then be able to react much quicker when having to do work for our clients, and
our clients will be able to access all our info from one dashboard.
5) Emailing, printing and copying can be done at our ORTIA, JHB and DBN branches if the need arise at no extra cost.
NB: Due to higher volumes and density of inspections in DBN, we can offer a cheaper rate in DBN
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albert@globaldfs.com

JHB CITY DEEP BASIC SERVICES

EXC VAT
Sea Freight Contr. Imp Exam. FCL & LCL (SAPS,NRCS,SARS,CBCU,TIU,CCU,DDU etc)
Sea Freight EWP/DA65/Carnet/Export Customs Supervision/EMBARGO (add hourly rate)
Sea Freight Port Health/Plant/Statevet (Docs only):
Sea Freight Container Monitoring (R340 p DAY) consolidated inspection
Sea Freight Container Monitoring (R550 p DAY) dedicated GDFS Inspector
Sea Freight Examination Carry Overs (R340 p Day)
Full Sorting, Inventory & Tally as per individual case (R350 p Extra Staff Member)
GDFS Hourly inspection Rate EWP/DA65/Carnet/Export Customs Supervision/EMBARGO
Advance payment of DA73
NOTES:
VALUE ADDED SERVICES INCLUDED 1) Full access and use of the Global DFS Digital Inspection Platform. The digital platform
enable Global DFS to give realtime automated updates on every inspection manage on behalf of our clients. With this
realtime automated updates, the platform generates a unique GDFS Survey Report with visibility of the actual inspection.
This report has been proven during the last 7 months to be extremely valuable to our clients and Customs, when issuing
reports or releases.
2) Global DFS knows time is always of the essence, which why we pay any DA73 fee due to Customs upfront, to speed up the
process of obtaining a booking quicker with Customs. This will be added onto the invoices afterwards at no extra costs to
our clients. Having a 30 account means the client will only pay these da73 fees 30 days after our invoice has been issued.
3) Global DFS is the only inspection company in SA with a true NATIONAL footprint. We do not source any of our work out
to any other inspection company like our competitors do. This keeps the integrity and transparency of our services in tact
at all times. This fact is also important for accountability purposes.
4) Interfacing with EDI Service Providers is currently being developed, with ShipShape being one of the first to benefit from
this exciting development. Global DFS will then be able to react much quicker when having to do work for our clients, and
our clients will be able to access all our info from one dashboard.
5) Emailing, printing and copying can be done at our ORTIA, JHB and DBN branches if the need arise at no extra cost.
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